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District associa tions throughout Arkansas

Sunday School Board seeks tax hearing
NAS HVILLE, Tenn. (BPi-The Sout he rn

sa id, th at th e re<:ent ruling. w hic h inst ru cts

Baptist Sunday Sc hool Board , after co nsultation with legal co unsel, ha s decided to pet ition the Missouri Suprer.1e Court fo r rehea ring of a prope:rtv tax case related to the Kansas City Baptist Book Store.
The petition will ch allenge a Sept. 20 ru ling in which the Missouri high court, in a
6-1 deci sion, said the . downtown Bapt ist

t he boa rd to pay property taxes to Jackson
Coun ty (Kansas City) M issouri, appears to be
in co nfli ct with another Mis~uri court ru ling w hich sto1tes a busi ness is taxa ble on ly
fo r the part of the busi ness th at is considered
no n-exempt.

Book Store sho uld not be exempt from paying property ta xes because it was being
:~~~~~r~s~ manner similiar to other retai l

third s of th e merchandi se sold in the store
is to churches and church o rganization s and
SO percent of the materials in the sto re is not

j ames W. Clark, exec utive vice-presiden t
of the board, said the ruling would be appealed beca use it appeared the co urt was
co nsidering the Bapt ist Book Store in Ka nsas Ci ty se parately from the Sunday Schoo l
Board, wh en in fad, the store is an o utreach
arm of the agency.
,
The board also has been advised , Clark

carried in com pet ing stores.
Th e pri mary purpose of the Bapti st Boo k
Store is the ca rryi ng o ut of th e goal of th e
Sunday Sc hoo l Boa rd, Clark sai d, w hich is
to wi n men to God through Jes us Christ. In
that sense, it is an impo rtant o utreach arm
of the boa rd to di strib ute mate rials published by the boa rd fo r religio us pu rposes.

The majo rity o pi nion ruling again st th e

Sunday Sc hool Boa rd a lso noted that two-

are in the midst of their annual meetings
this week and next Planning for the ses-

sions in the state's geographically largest
association, Mississippi County, are dir fftor of missions Henry West (sea ted) and
Joe A. Thompson, pastor at Blytheville

August Cooperative Program receipts up 8.18 percent
NASHVIL LE, Te nn . (BPI-Contributions to

nu mericall y st ronger.

After 11 mo nths, Flo rida is third in both

the national Cooperative Progra m fro m th e
34 Southern Baptist state conventions we re

perce nt age increase (25.74) and tota l con-

$8,368,90 1 in August.

tributions ($ 7,472,815). Georgia is 11th in in-

The amount was 8.18 percent above the
August 1982; figure and leaves the yea rly

dease (1 4. 55) and second in total co ntribu-

tota l at $93,305,266-9.07 pe rce nt ahead of

in increase (12 .69) and ninth in contributions

($4,647,672).

7 on the journey

the 1982·83 pace. With one month remain·
ing in the SBC fiscal yea r, the STOO million
ba sic operating budget fo r the national mis·
sion and education progra ms seems assu red
of being reached . Howeve r, the S6 million

On family's missions journey, the story of an

challenge budget will not be fully fu nded.

Calvary Church.

In this issue
Arkansas couple between their commissioning to service and language study is part
of a series in Th e Com mission magazine.

13 support disavowed
Southern Baptist Convention president }ames
T. Draper Jr. has denied that he supports the
formation of parallel state conventions after
a group of Baptists in Virginia propose a con-

servative association.

August marked the eighth time in t he 11
month s of the curren t fiscal year (a nd the
eighth tim e in the last nine months) national
contributions .exceeded the SB m illion mark.
By comparison , the $8 million ba rrier was
broken four t imes in the 1981-82 fi.scal year
and only once in 1980-81.
Florida, Georgia and Mississippi con tin ued
to be Southern Baptist Convention leaders
in both dollar amount given and percen tage
increase over last yea r. Most other percentage increase lea ders were in nort hern o r
\\~eStern conventions while the dollar leaders
were in the South, whe re the SBC is

tio ns ($7,747,35 3) w hile Mississippi is 10th

Northern Pl ain s is th e increase leader
(66.2) and Texas is the total contributions

leade r ($ 16,8 15,313).
Other perce ntage leaders are: (2) - NeYr'

Yo rk, 53.3; (4)- Hawaii, 22.22; (51-Nevada,
21.24; (6)-Maryla nd , 16.96; (7)-Ari zo na,
14.67, a nd (9)-lndiana, 14.4.
Other tota l contrib ution leaders are: (4)-

North Ca rolina, S6,423,777; (51-0kla homa,
56,225, 328; (6) - Aiabama, S6,188,939; (?)Tenn essee, $5,506,086; (8)-So uth Carolina,
$5,095,8 13, and (101- Loui siana, $4,37 1,5 17.
The nat io nal agencies, prim ari ly the
Fo reign.Mi ssio n Boa rd and the H o me M is·
sion Boa rd, have also received S84,228,872
in designated gifts sin ce October 1982, in-

cl udi ng S 1 , 5 33 , 6~7 in August. Designated
giv ing is 6.03 pe rce nt a head of the 1981 -82
pace.

Boyce Bible School announces second term
Six courses will be offe red at Boyce Bibl e
School's second te rm when classes begin Frida y, Oct. 21, in Little Rock. Registration and

Eva ngeli sm" , ta ught by jim Byrd'; " How
Southe rn Baptists Work Togethe(', Ralph

book selling begi ns at 4:30p.m. a nd the two

survey by Holland; a nd a cours<; in Greek,
ta ught by j. Everett Sneed. Th e Greek cou rse

Friday evening courses will start at 6. The site,
is room 58 in the Arka nsas Rehabilita tion In-

stitute, 11th and Marshal l.
Offered o n Friday evenings will be " Youth

Education", taught by Bi ll Falk ner, a nd " O ld
Testament Survey", taugh t by W. T. Holla nd .
Saturday
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cou rses

are

" Pas t o ral

D avis; a seco nd cours e of Old Testam ent

is open onl y to students w ho have ta ken
cou rse 0565 Greek during the first term .
The term is eight wee ks.
More information may be o btained from

the di recf9t, Ralph W. Davis, 2121 North Van
Bu re n, Lit!le Rock, 72207, pho ne 663-4098.
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The devil made me do it

J. Everett Sneed

One of the popularsayings of our day is, " The devil made
me do it." This false philosophy has its origin in the Garden
of Eden, where Mother Eve attempted to justify her disobedience by placing the blame on the tempter. " The serpent
beguiled me;• she said, "and I did eat" (Gen. 3:13). Though
it is true that Satan provides the encouragement to si n, each
individual must ultimately take responsibility for his or her own

actions.
Adam, in his defense, even dared to blame God as he cried,
"The woman whom thou gavest me.to be with m e, she gave

me of th e tree, and I did eat" (Gen. 3:12). Thus, human nature
remains childish and irresponsible. We are continually seeking someone else to blame for the error or ou r own ways.

Another pe"on, th e devil, or even God, becomes our t.iding
place.
In modern term inology th is kind of dodge is called a "copout:' The Bible clearly teaches that, although temptation is ever
present, we are free moral agents. Each of us has the freedom
of choice, and we are individually responsible to God for the
kind of c hoices we make.
Man is different from every other form of life that God
created, with respect to the power of choice. Being created
in the image of God, man has th e capacity to obey or disobey.
Man obeys only as he wills to do so. God not only commands,
but also e ntreats, pe"uades gently and exhorts man to obey.
The idea that an individ ual is compelled to sin is rooted
in the old doctrine of hyper-Calvinism. This concept, followed to its logical conclusion, maintains that God chooses a rbit rarily who should be saved and who should be lost. Fortunately, the scriptures teach us that God is " not willing that
any should perish, but that all should come to repentance"
(II Peter 3:9).
Thus, a who le false belief has developed from a
misunderstanding of salvation. For it is not man who discovers

God, but God who is self-revealed to man. Man does not initiate his salvation . It is God who took the initiative in crea-

tion, revelation and redemption.
This is a tragic misconception for Christians, as well. It is
Pa ul who gave us the glorious ass urance that we will not be
tempted above our ability to endure and that God will provide a way of escape for us (I Cor. 10:13).

Paul is sure that temptation will come to every Christian.
It is a part of the essence of life. Even Christ was tempted "In
all points... . like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 4:1Sb). The
word in I Corinthians 10:13, translated " temptation' ', carries
the Idea of a " test." The temptation which comes to a Christian is not designed to make us fall, but to test us so that we
will emerge stronger than ever.
Any temptation that comes to us is not unique. Othe",
including Jesus, have endured it and have emerged victorious.
The secret in overcoming temptation, of cou"e, Is to depend
upon the power of the Holy Spirit to sustain us and to give
us the victory.
Paul reminds us that there is always a way of escape from
temptation. The word "escape" used in the Greek carries the
idea of an army apparently surrounded and then, suddenly,
seeing an escape route to safety. No person need be overcome
by any temptation; for there is always a way out. The way Is
not to surre nder, and it Is not to retreat, but the Christian can
conquer in the power and the grace of God.
The way of escape from temptation may be provided In
many different ways. When Jesus was tempted (Matt. 4:1-11;
Luke 4:1-13; Mark 1:12-13) he used scripture to overcome the
temptations which were hurled at him. Jesus promised that the
Holy Spirit would call to the Christian's memory the thing he
needs Uohn 14:26). A pe"on can not remember those things
which he never knew. Hence, an important defense against
temptation is a thorough knowledge of the Bible.
Another way of escape from temptation is to rely upon the
presence of Jesus Christ. Jesus is not just a figure In a book;
he is a living presence. Sometimes the question Is asked, " How
would you live if Jesus walked beside you all the timer ' In truth,
Jesus is present with us all the time. We have a strong defense
against temptation in the memory of the continual presence
of our Lord.
It should be remembered that, while temptation is not sin,
God himself does not lead people into temptation. God permits it and can strengthen us through it, but he does not Impose it upon us. Sin only occu" when we yield to temptation.
"The devil made me do it:' Nol Let's not deceive ourselves,
but let us depend upon th e presence of the Holy Spirit for
vi dory.
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Letters to the editor
Where are the women?
If recent publications were a gauge of
public sentiment, one might conclude that
Southern Baptists are su ddenly becoming
aware of the need to re-exa mine the role

women have played in the churches and
organization oi the convention. Articles writ-

ten by seminary professors. as well as the
Christian life Commission, have attempted
to raise our consciences on this issue.
But the recently publ ished list of trustees,
board members, and committee members
elected at the Pittsburgh conven tion, {8aprist Program, August, 1983) belies the otherwi se encouraging signs which come our way
through our literature. Over 350 persons
were nominated by the Comminee on
Boards and approved by the convention. Of
that number only six percent \'vere women .
What are we to conclude from this
strangely disproportionate figure? That the
members of the committee sea rched high
and low for more women but simply

couldn't find any who were both capable
and willing to serve? That the committee did
not be li eve women sho uld serve in such
positions? Or has it never occurred to tht!m
that the sex which constitutes fully half of
the membe~hip of the Southern Baptist
Convent ion ought to have more than a six
percent say in how denominational
organizations are run?
What was particularly appalling about the
report was that of the 99 persons appointed
to positions on boards of trustees of our six
seminaries, the American Seminary Commission, and the Education Commission, only
one is a woman! Did the committee
members think that \VOmen , eve n women
who are graduates of our semina ries, have
no theological concerns or are not sufficently theologically sophisticated to make a con ·
tribution to the governance of our schoolsr
leon McBeth concluded a recent article
by saying that women have made significant
contributions to Baptist life, " though their

D. Jack Nicholas

The poor we still have with us
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Liquor fighters
Many thanks for the recent articles by
Daniel R. Grant and john Finn on th e
destructiveness of alcohol. It is increasingly
obvious to those who work with people that
liquor is causing more tragedy and suffe ri ng
than all other soci al ills combined. Those
who are actively engaged in the fight against
it are rendering a great service to the Ch ristian people and to America. and I appreciate
the work of each one. -Clay Hale,
El Dorado.

ACTS wins in first lottery

The Southern accent

The theme of my recent columns in this
space has been elitism, a dangerous in·
nuence, whether espoused and practiced by
azis who try to build a master race or by
Christians who equate godliness with wealth,
J>O"o' 'er, and distinction and d isdain the poor
and undistinguished.
It is frequently observed in these days that
Southern Baptists have moved to a solid,
middle-class orientation . If that be true, we
had better not forget where we came from .
More importantly, we had better remember
that in the Holy Scriptures the sympathies
of our lord remain cons istently with the
poor. He is the champion of the dQ\vntrodden.
The poor cannot be dismissed with the
nippant quip that they are poor because they
deserve to be poor. While some who are
able to work will not, th ere are many poo r
who, try as they may, are not able to raise
themselves above the poverty line. Among
the noblest people I have known on this
earth are some for whom life is a constant
struggle against privation and whose honest
labors are out of proportion to the ir meager
financial re-.vards.
I am not suggesting that Southern Baptists
must make a choice between the rich and
the .. privileged and the poor and underprivileged. But it appears to me at th is particular juncture in our history that we are
more likely to neglect ministry to the poor.
Work in the rapidl y growing affluent

contributions have been more hidden than
revealed:' It appears that the Committee on
Board s which reported to the Pittsburgh convention intended to keep it th at way. let us
hope th e next committee will begin·to right
the wrong that has been done Southern Baptist \VOmen in the past. But then , of the 52 ,
persons on the 1983·84 committee, only five
are women. -Richard Groves, Cambridge,

churches in subu rbia tends to be more ap·
pealing th an the more demanding labors
among " the least of these:·
Kenneth Scott Latourette once said, " One
thing distinctive about Baptists for which I
am grateful is that from the beginning Baptists have preached the gospel to the poor."
We must not forsake th at traditional
co mmitm ent.
The Chri stian elitist, if he is willing to
minister to the poor and undistinguished at
all, usually wishes to do so from the largest
possible distance so that he will not be soiled and so his status will not be jeopardized
by association. It is useful and instructive to
remember that jesus spe nt his entire ministry
on this eart h among th e poor and the
underprivileged.
Th e Christian church cannot ignore its
mandate to minister to the poor, nor can it
neglect that ministry without breaking faith
with him who said, " The Spirit of the lord
is upon me, because he has annointed me
to preach the gospel to the poor, he has sent
me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recove ring
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them
that are bruised ....."

WASHINGTON (BPI-The American
Christian Television System (ACTS) came up
a winner in the first government lottery to
award low-power television channels and
was given permission to build a low-power
sta tion on channel60 in Brownwood, Texas.
ACTS was randomly chosen over. five oth er
applicants for the Brovvnwood station in a
lottery held at the Federal Commun ications
Commission (FCC) in Washington .
ACTS, a project of the Southern Baptist
Radio and Television Commission, now has
one year to build the Brownwood station .
It has applied for 131 low-power TV statio ns
in 35 states.

. - --:::::.=:--=.:;::::::-.=-...:="- - ·- - - -

I am troubled today by signs of elitism
cropping up in our denomination.

D. Jack Nicholas is president of Southern
Baptist College at Walnut Ridge.
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You'll be glad
to know...

Food and fellowship

by Don Moore

Virginia Kirk and Jane Punie

'*

...Ou r task is
com ing more chal·
lengl ng by the day.
Demographic studies
done by the National
Planning Association
and published in last
October's AmerictJn
Dem ographics i n·
dicates that Arkansas
will, by 1990, increase
in population by 14.4
percent. New media
Moore
releases indicate the growth will be 12 .85
percent. Whichever is corred, the fact rema ins that God is allowing more people to
come within our reach. Scripture indicates
we will be held accoun table for what we do
with our oppo rtun ities. To some extent,

every church will bear the responsibility for
th is enla rged task.
What will

be necessary for us to seize the

opportunityl Attitude is all-i mportant. A
spiritual interpretation will have to be made
of th e presence of others i n our midst. They

Small group meetings
"For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I m the m idst
of them" (Mau. 16:20).

Baptist often claim this promise. They gather in small prayer groups, for Sunday
School class meetings. committee meetings and planning groups. Baptist are strong
"committee people;• believing that un ity, harmony, and action can be achieved in
work ing together in small and intimate sett ings. Fellowship is an importan t part of
these small group meetings, as is food. Most often the host or the hostess wants to
serve something si mple to enhance the fellowship but not to overpower lt.
Sometimes there are people present who are watching their \\leight. One of the
easiest foods to serve in th is case is a tray of fresh vegetables such as carrot and celery
sticks, strips of bell pepper, and bits of cauliOower along with a dip. The dip can
be made from a carton of low-fat cottage cheese (12 or 16 ounces) mixed with one·
half package of dry onion soup mix. Blend th ese two ingred ients in a blender or
in a mixer unt il smooth: Chips can be served for those who are not counting calories.
Diet dr inks and/or a pot of coffee will complete the refreshments.
For a group of 10 or 12, a coupl e of shredded apple pies would be a good choice.
They're quick to make because they are " topless" and the apples can be shnedded
without peeling. Serve with coffee or iced tea. A slice of cheese goes well with th is.
Shnedd ed apple pie
1 stick margarine, melted
y, teaspoon cinnamon
IV. cups sugar
2Yz cups shredded apples
1 egg
1 nlne·inch pie shell,
'A teaspoon salt
unbaked

must not be viewed as outs iders threatening
our culture, ou r freedom , our system or our

jobs. They must be viewed as people for
whom Christ died who deserve the same
love, accepta nce, forgi veness and fellowship
whkh v.-e have enjoyed through salvatio n
and our church relat io nship. We must
remember that salvation is just as glorious
for a person brought in to our culture as it
is for those won by fore ign missionaries sent
into another culture.
A place of friendship, leadership and
ministry fo r qualified church members
should be provided. New ideas, experience;
and excitement ma y come from those whom
God may send our way. They will be vita l
in relating to some of the prospects we will
need to reach .
Better leadership is going to be needed.
If we had to choose betweerr an educated
ministry and an anoin ted miniStry, we would
doubt less choose the anoi nted ministry.
HoweVer, that is not necessary. We can and
should have both . Every c hurch and church
member deserves the best qualified leader·
ship availa ble. God has called and Is equipping vast numbers of young leaders. He is
surely is preparing both field and harvest and
harvesters for these exciting days.
Don Moo re is he<:utlve SecretaryTreas uror of the Arka nsas Baptist State
Convention.

October 13, 1983

Mi x melted margarine wi th sugar, egg, salt and cinnamon. Blend well . Stir in
the sh redded apples and pour into unbaked pie shell. Bake at 350 degrees
for 35·40 minutes or un til nicely browned.
Finally, fo r the easiest choice of all, serve one of these simple fruit drinks with a
basket of cheese crackers. The drinks are also good to keep in the refrigerator for
a between meal snack for children (or grown-ups) .
Grope punch
1 small can frozen orange juice
1 small can frozen grape juic;e
1 small can frozen lemonade
Mix all together using the amount of wa ter called for on the cans. Chill and
serve. For a variati on, use a mixture offrozen orange juice, frozen apple juice,
and frozen limeade.
Virginia kirk, professo r emeritus at Arkansas College, Is a member of IUitsvllle
First Chun:h. Jane Purtle is on the staff at Christian Counseling and Teaching C.ntor
In Syria, Virginia. They have enjoyed1cookl ng together for several year1.

Ch urch history, archives workshop planned
An all·day workshop on church history
writi ng and religious archives for church
historians and .church history committees
will be held at First Un ited Methodist Church
in Li tt le Rock Oct. 29.
The program, which is co-sponsored by
the Arkansas Historical Association an d the
Religious Bodies Task Force of the Arkansas
Sesquicentenn ial Commission, will begin at
9 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m.

The program will include sessions to holp
church historians write a church history,
publish that history, gather oral history, and
create space fo r church archives.
Fees can be paid at the door, but
preregistration Is necessary to assure a lunch
for the partlcipa'nt. To preregister, contact
Mrs. lester Lowrey, II DreW lane, Linlo Rock
72207.

people

Arkansas all over
by Millie GiiVABN staff writer
)ames Delano Th....,t
died Sept. 29 at age 50. An ordained

ha ve a daughter, Whitney.

Southern Baptist minister and .Jn employee

Roger Copeland

of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, he

has resigned as minister of music at littl e
Rock Second Ch urch. effective O ct. 16. He
and hi s family will be honored with a church
reception on that date.

served as resident manager of Camp Pa ron.
He wa s a member of Perryville First Church
and a c haplai n in the U S. Army Reserve.

Roy Buckelew

Survivors are his w ife, Zelpha Brown Threet

of Paron; two so ns. James Michael Threet of
Conway and John Carl Threet of

Martin Micke
is servi ng as pastor of the Blue Eye Church .

Arkadelphia; a daughter, Marjorie Whitmore

of Springdale; his mother, Pearl Three! of Per·
ryville; t\\'0 brothers and t\vo sisters. Funeral
services were held Oct. 1.
Wayne B. Davis

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Parker
were recen tly honored by th e Gaither
Church at Harrison in recognition of thei r
34 years of service as church clerk and
trea surer.

recently resigned as pastor of the Oak Grove
Church in Van Buren, following more than
12 years of se rvice. Under his leadership th e

growth as a result of 839 addi tions by baptism and 340 by letter. Da vis is retiring from

Manuel Mack
has been ca lled as pastor of the Newark
Chu rch, coming there from th~ Rocky Bayou
A ssociation where he was se rving as direc·
tor of miss ions.

full·time service and will resid e at 5 Hilltop
Place i n Van Buren.

Clyde Hart

Va n Buren church experienced membersh ip

is servi ng as interim pastor of the Russellville
First Church. He is chairman of the speech ,
dram a and speech pathology department at
Ouachita Baptist University.

Georxe Antolik
will begin serving Nov. 1 as associate pastor
and minister of music at Markham Street
Church i n little Rock , going there from th e

Pulaski Heights Church.
David Branton
has resigned as mi nister of youth and music
at Russ ellville First Church to joi n the staff

of th e first Church of Winfi eld, ·L.a .
Randall O' Brien
is serving as interim pastor at the Benton First
Church. He is a faculty member at Oua chita
B<lptist University.

John finn
is serving as interim pastor of the Salem
Church at Benton. H e is exec utive director
of th e Chri stian Ci vic Foundation of
Arkan sas.

recently observed his 59th anni..:.e~ry in the
ministry by preaching at the El D orado Im manuel Church. H art. who was also observing his 80th birthday, se rved as the first
pastor of the Immanuel Church.

Carl Rid er
Is pa stor of the Nimmons Church at Rector.

Findley family will continue to reside i n lit-

Osceola fi"t Church

Pastor Martin Th ielen led the service.

tle Rock.

ordained it s mini ste r of mu sic, John
Dresbach, to the ministry Od. 2.

Nancy Mct:lure
has resigned as coordi nator of mi nistri es of

the Oak Grove Church at Van Buren, fo llow·
ing mo re than eight yea rs of service.

Fred findley
has resigned as pastor of the South Highland
Church in Little Rock, effective Oct. 16. The

J. C. Nanney
of Dyess is servi ng as pasto r of the Marion
Immanuel Church.

Tommy Hendrix
is serving as pastor of th e Union Valley
Church in Beebe.
Jerry Taylor
is serving as pastor of the Rocky Poi nt
Church at Judson ia, coming there from th e
Denmark Church.

James Brown
began servi ng Sept. 11 as pastor of the Cotton Plant First Church, coming there from

the Dallas/fort Worth area: He and his wife,
Minnie. have two children .

Charles Kitts
ha s joined the staff of Searcy Trin ity Church
as musidyouth director. He attended
Ouachita Baptist University and has served
on the staff of other churches. He and his
wife, Pearlene, have two sons, Robert and
William .

briefly
Hardy New Ho pe Chur<:h
hon o red pastor lendol Ja ckso n Sept. 25 in
recognition of his com pleting 30 years in th e
ministry. H e was presented with a plaqu e
and honored w ith an evening reception .
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Desha Chur<:h

recen tly orda i ned David Baxter and Dan
Ozark First Church
Moody as deacons. Pastor Paul Huskey servrecently ordained Ken Wheeless and Harold . ed as moderator and led in the questioning.
McGehee as deacons. Those on program
Jerry Cothren preac hed the ord ination
\Yere pastor John Mattht'\vs, Randy Vest , Jack
message.
l ove ll, George Domerese, diredor of missions for Clear Creek Association , Mack
White River Chur<:h
Bornmann and jimmy Anderson .
at Oil Trough recently ordained David
Pankey and Willie Dean Pratt as deacons.
Mulberry fi"t Church
Pastor Roy Cross land led in the questioning
held deacon ordin ation services Sept. 18 for and moderated the service. Billy Goyne was
Mark Ne-.vman, Charles Riddle and H arrold
speaker.
Ki ng . .Those on program were Jim Edwards,
Ray Jac kson , D avid Moody, pasto r Danny
Bethany Church
Veteto, David Marvin, Fred Moon, Jimmy at Gosnell held its fall revival Sept. 25·30. ).
Moo re and George Domerese, director of Everett Sneed, editor of the Arkansas Baptist
missions fo r Cl ea r Cree k Associa tion.
Newsmagazin~, was evangelist. Jolley Leggett
d1rected mus1c. Hazel Presnell was pia ni st.
Ru ssellville fi"t Church
Pastor Gary Hyde reported nine professions
held deacon ordination services Oct. 2 for of faith and five additions by letter.
Steve Masters.

Greg Blockman
has joined the staff of Ozark First Church as
minister of youth . He and his wife, Debbie,

Grandview Church
at Berryville has increased Cooperative Program gifts three percent and gifts to North
Arkansas Association by one percent , acco rding to pa sto r Reece Morrow.

Hensley East End Chur<:h
Augusta fi"t Chur<:h

will host Kim Wickes in concert Oct. 16 at

ordained Dan Burrow as a deacon Sept. 25.

6:30p. m.
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One family's mission journey

Learning Ia linqua
article by Martha Skelton
photos by Don Rutledge ~

~

Two Arkansas nati ves now serving as foreign missionaries are bei ng featured in a continuing series in THE COMMISSION, magazi ne of the Foreign Missi on Boa rd of the ·
Southern Baptist Convention. Stan a nd Charlotte Parris, gradua tes of Henderson State
University a t Arkadelphia , last July were appointed mi ssiona ries to Ve nez uela. Currently they are attending la nguage school in Costa Rica where they live in a three--bedroom

bungalow wit h their children, Kyle 13; Kelly, 10; and Kenneth, 4.
Articles in December, 1982, and Apri l, 1983, told the story of the Parris' appointment
a nd their leaving Southwood Church, a nd followed them through mi ss io nary orientation. A writer and photographer with the FMB plan to visit them in Venezuela next spring.

we (Southern Bap(ist) do things. I don't know
how we would have managed If we had
come on our own."
They started out thinking a full year of
language study was kind of an Interruption

for their main purpose of gelling to their Reid
assignments in Venezuela.
""I felt we could be used other than to stick
us In a house and say, 'Learn Spanish;" says

Stan. " But I see it as essential nOYI. That's
Th ere's not a hint of a halo over her head.
Wings have yet to sprout on his shoulders.
Stan and Charlotte Parris 'Here begi nning
to wonder when they would be tra nsform·
ed into missionaries-that noble, super·
spiritual breed me ntioned onl y in organ·
toned a\o\le.
It see med unli ke ly in language school.

Nothing could be more eve ryday and ea r·
thbound than coordinating school schedules
(for Mom and Dad as well as the children),
struggling with Spanish verbs, slipping in
study times a round fam ily needs and doing
all the familiar things in unfamiliar ways and
in an unfamiliar place.
But alo ng with the planned c urric ulum ,
the Parrises are finding out a lot about
themse lves. They are missiona ri es, just not

the

clich~

kind.

language school students help ne·wcomers,
got the Parris family and others through
customs. " When -..ve got here, there was
al ready food in our house. sheets on the
bed," Charloue remembers. Their Foreign
Mission Board support provides a salary,
housing, schooling for both Stan and
Charlene as language student s and fo r the
t\YO older children. The Parrises pay for Kenneth, now 4, to attend a nearby Christian day

school.
After talking with fellow students from
other agencies, Stan has been convinced,
" There's nothing to compare with the way

Edi tor's note: These pictures and infor·
mation concerning one couple's call, com·
mitment and service in foreign missions are

taken from a 1S· page feature in the Oc-

Like the other 100-or-so students at th e
language institute, Stan and Charlotte Jive
near campus · in a small, three- bedroom

tober/November issue of " The Commis-sion:' magazine of the Foreign Mi ssion

bungalow. They either walk or take a bus to
their destinations; school is about a block

The artide is the third In a continuing series
called One famil y's Mission Journey. One

from their house.
Giving up their stateside support systems
of church and family was not easy, but was
made more endurable because of provisions

f~ copy of the October/ Now.mber i5Sue
will be sent to an Individual address while
suppli es last. Multiple copies may be ob-

fo r them fro m the minute their plane touch·
ed down in Costa Rica.
A big brother system, where advanced
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Board or the Southern Baptist Conw.ntion.

tained at minimal cost. Write FMB Produ ct
Distribution, Box 6767, Richmond, VA
23230.

what the board is expecting us to do this
year, and better than that I think thars what
the Lord expecU us to do this year. Our
ministry is going to be affected by our ablli·
ty to communicate.

l.dnguage study Is a strussle-a step here,
a stumble there, Charlotte cracked up one
family meal by aski ng them to pass the bee,
instead of honey. A fellow student named
Theodore startled a Costa Rican woman by
trying to Introduce himself In Spanish. His
name came out re adoro :•1 love you."
" You don't have to go very long before
you are humbled;' Stan points out.
Living In a Spanish-speaking neighbor·
hood and being in a school where Spanish
is spoken from ~ay one, the Parrlses felt the
pressJi'e of trying to communicate but not
knowing how. Frustration became a familiar
response.

Stan recalls an Incident shortly after they
arrived in Costa Rica. Their children's
language tutor, a Christian, closed a visit by
asking Stan to pray. "I can't tell you;• he says,
"the feeling I had inside because I absolutely
could not pray in Spanish.' '
But the schoOl's curriculum Is geared to

mission wo rk. In one of <:harlotte's classes,
fo r instance, memorization and vocabu lary
exercises include c_ommltting Scrlpt~re to
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memory.
Still there are cu ltural glitches. One day
But the sc hool's curriculum is geared to Charlotte divided so me vegetables with her
mission work. In one of Charlotte's classes emplead.1 . sayi ng, " This is for your
for instance, memoriza tion and vocabulary refrigerator.' ' Th e women looked a little sur·
exerc ises include committing Scripture to prised and answered, " I don't have one."
memory.
In each new si tuation or in remembrances
language school is not their only learn- of the old, familiar life, the Parrise5 are fining experience.
ding God is not only the lord who se nds,
Livi ng in Costa Rica , a more stable and
but also the comforter who is there beside
prosperous area than other parts of Central
aging parents and adults and children wrestlAmerica , has confron ted the Parrises with
ing with difficult school work. He
their defi nitions of necessity and luxury.
understands when the unfamiliar
Stan explains their typical atlitude: " We
ovenvhelms.
arrive thinking, Here we are; we 've res igned
''The only times I have just horrible waves
this church in Oklahoma that paid a good
of homesickness are times when I never exsa lary. Boy, we 've really gcrificed. Then we
pect it and something real small comes to
rea li ze that in ·the eyes of ou r neighbors,
mind," Charlotte says.
we're wealthy.
One such time was watch in g an Andy
" It wa s hard for us to get used to being
Griffith rerun on television. "Aunt bee,
the rich people on the block."
Barney, Andy and Opie were on the po rch
language school students, living in tern·
pora ry, furn ished homes. get a good dose of
living ' without American necessi ties like
telephones and automobiles.
" •o r everyone has a telephone,"
Charloue explains, since the telephones go
with the houses. " But you don't even think .
of it as your telephone." she adds. " You just
happen to be in a house that has one." Those
who have them make them available to
neighbors who need them .
' 'The o nly time we have missed the car is
on Sundays," Stan explains. " Our chu rch is
a two-bus-ride trip. Or when we have time
off and everybody says, ' let's go to the
beach.' To do that , you have to get on a bus
and ride four hours."
·
The money situation affects even their
church relationship. Th e Parrises have got·
ten involved in Belen Church, a congregation meeting in a house. About 85 people
attend Sunday School.
" If, we tithe diredly to our church, our
offering alone would be three-fourths of the
budget, at least half (because} we have two
other missionary families," Stan says. " It's just
been overwhelm ing to me to realize that
we're the wealthiest people in the church.
That 's a role we are not used to."
A man selling vegetables (above)
To avoid creating artificially supported
comes down the Parrises' street
church budgets the re ly on missionary giv·
frequently. Learning how to deal
ing, missionary families con tribute a set
in a different currency is essential.
amount directly to the church and apply the
"We called it 'Monopoly' money
at first," Charlotte says of Costa
rest of th ei r tithe to specia l projects, like
Rican colones "Now it has a lot
Belen's refu rbishing of their meeting place.
of significance." Talking with
Bel en has given the Parrises a warm fi rst
them
are Belinda Cantu (1), a
experience with latin cburch life. " The
Southern Baptist missionary ap·
chu rch has more of a ministry to us than we
pointed to Colombia and a Costa
will ever have to them," Charlotte says.
Rican neighbor.
. Even with her full-time student sta tu s,
Charlotte worried about having an
Stan enjoys a moment with
emp/eada, household helper.
members of Belen Baptist Church
lt used to drive me nuts; I felt like she was
after a service (right). The friend·
Sh ips macfe iJurinB the yea r of
waiting on me," she explains. "Now I know
language study come to a quick
it's an opportunity to work, and she enjoys
separa tion as students go on to
her work. I just prayed, 'lord, this person has
their
assignments. But Charlotte
abilities and I am going to let her do what
says, " I 'd rather have the pain of··
she know·s is best.' I am completely satisfied.
saying goodbye to people I love
Th is is a big answer to prayer for me because
than' nor to have friends~ "
I never had this si tuat ion [before]."
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making homemade ice cream. We looked
at eac h other and I tho ught, I 'm going to be
sick."

The busyness of their lives is a good antidote to those moments. " Everyday th ere is
somethinEt nf!\.v and different," Charlotte
notes. ··reah, another humiliating ex·
perience," Stan laughs.
Sta n is still struggling wi i h his shifting
ministry. But he is more sure his direction
is right.
" I really don't want to be a pastor," he
states. " I have no desi re to pastor a Sou thern
Baptist church. The thought of going back
to pastor a church in the States so und s 'blah'
to me.
" I guess that has been the greatest working of grace in my own life."
He does admit to a twinge when they
learned that South\\I'Ood called a new pastor
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to come in that understanding.
Foreign missionaries · most frt?quently
named need is for pra yer an d their
birthda ys are a foc.1l time for Baptists to
pray for them by name. Stan 's birth date
is May 30 and Charfo!te 's is Dec. 30.
Readers ma y w rite the 11 at lnstituto
de Lingua Espanola, Apartado 100, 2350
San Francisco de Dos Rios, San Jose

to be ca lled from the church and I just
wanted to stand up and say, 'Shut upll(s my
life you're talking about; I loved those
women dearly, but I couldn' t handle It;' she

COSTA RICA.

recalls.

in January 1983.
" I've always believed when you leave a
church you leave the church;' he says. " You
can't co ntinue to pastor those people, but
it's hard to tu rn off your feelings:·
And leaving Sou thwood was a more complex change.
" It was ea sier before, because \ve immediately went to another church and God
gave us a new love fo r a new group of peo-

ple. Southwood ma y be the last ch urch I f!Vf!r
pastor. There's ki nd of been a tendency, even
against my will , to hang on to that ," Stan
adm its.
" I tried to sit down and w rite him (David
Hat field, Sou thwood's curren t pastor) a letter exp ressing th ese things but it sounded so
unrea l I couldn't mail the thing."
The Parrises moved their church membership to Fi rst Church. Hope, Ark ., and plan
to furlough th ere in 1986. " I think in fou r
yea rs Southwood will be a completely different church ," Stan says.

Kyle. 13. and Kelly. 10, fou nd themselves
instantly behind in their school work when
th ey arrived in Costa Rice. The English
language school they attend is l\VO academic
years ahead of schools in the United Stat es.
It's meant some tears, depression and
restlessness. But both are good st udents and
are working hard to excel. Kyle ha s gotten
into a Bible study grou p at an Englishlanguage interd enominational church in San
jos~ , giving him a peer group.
But Stan admits, as do a lot of parents of
early teens, " For th e first time I don' t know
what 's going on insi de."
Charlotte, who did not feel the call to mis·
sions when Stan did, has a growing
assurance .that their choices are being

honored by God . She has had the farthest

After over a ye_ar of living in temporary

she didn't, pastor's wife or not. she even gave
up going to Baptist Women meetings.
" They 'Nere all praying for a missionary

some big boxes to open around Christmas
time-their household cratn. Stan wants to

Through her qu iet times, God dealt with
her. "The lord took my fear away. I was just
literally afraid to go. For me now;• she adds,
" because of waiting on the lord and letting
him give me strength and patience, I know
without a shadow of a doubt that I'm where

I'm supposed to be:'
As 1983 draws to a close, the Parrises look
forward to leaving language school and get·
ting to their assignment and getting to their
assignment in Maracaibo, Venezuela. Stan
is to be a teacher of theological extension
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see his rec li ning chair, l<elly her bed. and
Charlotte-''real glasses; I'm tired of plastic!"
They're getting anxious.
"There Is a great need there for what I
think God has given me gifts to do-teach ,
train, disciple;' Stan says. " Plus, I believe
there really is a harvest In V,nezuela. f'l!o.
pie are responsive to the gospel." He's
already think ing about curriculum, books
available In Spanish for his courses. " I guess
I am nervous; we feel like real rookies," he
says.
So halos or not, they are new, growing
missionaries. They've even started thinking
in ' terms' ~the traditional four-year work

periods, Charlotte points out. "When we go
home on fur lough flr>t, we leave Kyle; next
we leave l<elly; • she points out.

and home" designation leaves open to her
opportunities to pursue her interests in local

Stan responds;'We've only got six good
terms left!"

Missions myopia
The closer )OU get to the f~elds. the'"""'
blinding the brightness of the har>e!l. And
the more obvious the JI'Tlall number of
harvesters.

Recalling his own list of exr:U>eS, Stan
Parris understands why some ministers

avoid the decision to =k mission ~ct.
But now he also understands more per-

sonally why it is so crucial a conlronl;lt/on.
" I don't = how an)One an preach the
gospel """'k alter """'k and never con·
sider that God may ~H. ca/lfng him to missions," he muses.

"God fs calling a lot more people than
are responding or I have misunderstood

God."
"S1;1n relates to the missions myopia that

can characterize a loaf pastorate.
"It 's unfOrtunate how little I knew of the
world," he says of his year> in the pulpit

people are expecting you to ~H. leadins
them to grow, ma inly numerically. It's
hard to see beyond your own church.
" Your world becomes )Our chun:h,
you r community."

But he and Charlotte IH.gan to struggle
with their calls.

''The first thing that got hold of me is
God," St;1n says. ''The call of God has to
be evlden~ an emotional cal/ fs not
enough."

"We think every Christian should come
to the point where they ask the !.old, 'Is
this [m ission servict} something )OU want
""' to pursue peoonallyf' " Charlolle 51)1.
" lt>u have to ~H. w//1/ng to stop and ex·
amine your life," she add~ ':.\ lot of people don't even uke that first steo."
" Instead of asking God, 'Why mel ' I
started asking 'Why shouldn 't I do this/"
Stan pointJ out.
They're still exploring th e lui/extent of

God's answer.
" Every step in the process was /ust /Ike
anoth•r step fn faith fbr u~" Sun erp/a/ru.
"We had mel the requlrem•n ts and seen
the need. We had the burden for ft I
couldn't think of any mo~ excuJeS."

An openness to th e possibility Is
something everyone c.tn ha.,., God is
faithful In ,...,al/ng his w/11, the Parrlses
learned.
''We found out the th ings we thou1h1
would fretp us from going to th• mission
field don 't amount to a hill of beans If
God's calling you," Sun says.
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Minister of Music & Youth
f irst Ch urch, Bet1endorf, low~ It lftklna
.J full-time minister of music and youth.
Pleilse send resume to Rev. Ty Berry, FBC,
17th & Brown St. Bettendorf, Iowa Sl71l.

For oale: 1979 Cuotom Club Super-

wason IS.pouen1er n n. Ideal for
c hurc h

use - $5750 .
Call
l~53 1 , ut. 181, Monday-Friday,
or l46-5134 after S p.m. a nd
weekend s.

Your state convention at work
Church Media Library

Statewide training
opportunities
James Rose , Media Library Consultant
for the Sundoy School Board , will leod a
worbhop for church media library staff
at the State Church
Training Con\'entlon

Tuesday . Oct. 25.
1983.
The conference ti ·
tle Is "Basic Ad·
ministration." It will
present conferees
with an overview of
medJa libr4ry work in

\

*

the church. Concepts
about

ministry.

laclcson
finances, personnel.
relationships to other programs, space and
fumJshlngs , plus several other Items will be
Introduced. A Church Media Library a/
Work and How to Plan Media Library
Space and Furnishings will be the bosic
resources used In the conference.
The conference will include three sesslonsbeqlnnlnqat IOa.m. , 1:45p.m. and
7 p.m. &sic resources used by church
media library staffs will be available In a
special Baptist Book Store exhibit.
Additional training will be available for
media library workers Jan. 9·10, 1984, al
the State Church Media Library Con·
ference. The two-day conference will pro·
Vide in-depth training for new and ex·
perlenoed staff members. Three workshops
will be offered at the January conference:
"&ale Adminis tration ," "Developing
Media Llbra.ry Promotion" and "Using
Media Library Aids In Technical
Processes."
The Oct. 25 conference will be at Immanuel Church In Lltlle Rock . Contact the
Church Training Deporlment for additional
Information about the conferences.
Gerald Jacbon , associate

Family and Child Core

Memorial gifts also
aid the living
More and more people are using
memorial gifts es e prect!C4l means of
honoring the memory of e friend or loved
one. A living memorial given to the &pUat Home for Children lives on In the lives
of countless numbers of children. These
memoridls ha.ve come from Baptists ell over
our state end ere deeply epprecieted.
In this wey, tndividuels end church
qroups honor the memory of someone by
helping us provide e fuller progrd1D for the
children In our cere. These gifts express a
continuation of concern for young people

P8ge 10

end Interest In them. Memoriel giving Is
another wey of spread ing flowers clang the
drab and sometimes dreadful wey that
others must trove!.
Ecch time e contribution Is received by
us In honor or In memory of someone. we
send the femlly of the one so honored an
eclmowledgement C4rd end a receipt to the
donor.
In our newsletter, recognition of lndivlduel memorial gifts ere listed. A complete list of the names of the ones honored
and the names of the donors ere Included
as a reqular feature of our newsletter. This
is another way that Christians may express
their thoughtfulness and concern for the
children who are entrusted to our C4re.
Many prefer to perpetuate the memory of
a loved one by Improving the way of living
for others. -Johnny G. Biooa, E::r:ecutive
Director, Arkan.sas Baptm Family and
C hild Care Services

Church Training

There's still time ...
.. . to make plans to ettend the Church
Training Convention at Immanuel Church
In Little Rock on Tuesday, Oct. 25. And
there's still time for
pastors to preregiste r for the
Equipping Center
modules to be offered. The nine
modules suggested
for use in the pastor's
seminars will be offered and pastors con
pre-register for three
of these . They may
Campbell
also reserve a copy of
the modules If they choose.
Wert Campbell. consul tant in the
Church Training Department In Nashville,
will lead conferences for Church Training
directors and other general officers, In·
eluding assoclationa l leaders. Gordon
Vestal from the Church Training Depart·
ment In Texas willl~d adu lt leaders. Other
conference l~ders from the Sunday School
Board Include Jerry Pounds, Robert Brown
and Margaret McArthur.
Conferences for Media Ltbrar.y workers
w!ll be led by lames Rose , consultant In the
Med ia Library Deportment tn Nashville.
Lucy Hosldns from the Church AdmJn!slra·
lion Department at the Sunday School
Board will lead conferences for church
secretaries.
These conferences are sCheduled at each
of the three sessions. Sessions begin at
10 a.m. and I :45 and 7 p .m. Lunch will be
served at the host church by reservation.
To pre-register for the module overviews,

to reserve a module , or to make a luncheon
reservation, write: Church Training
Deportment, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock.
Arkansas , 72203.- Robe r t Holley ,
director

Evangelism

Sunday School leaders
trained to witness
Charles H. Spurgeon has been repcrted
to have said, "He that converts a soul draws
water from a fountain, but he that trains a
soul winner digs a
well deep from which
thou~nds may drink
through eternal life".
This grellit pulptteer
realized that each in·
dlvldual Christian
should be trained to
share their faith.
According to the
scriptures, it was
Christ who gave gtfts
Shell
to men. "He appointed some apostles, others to be prophets, others to be evangelists, others to be
pastors and teachers. He did this to prepare
all of God's people to do Ihe work of Chris··
l!an service lo butld up the body of Christ"
(Eph. 4: II TEV) . The ordained minister Is
responsible for developing church
members in the art of effective ChrtsUan
witnessing. The Continuing Witness TrainIng (CWT) Is a God-given process that
pastors C4n use to train their lay people In
effective witnessing. The pastor is required
to come to a national CWT semina r. He
can bring a staff member or a layman with
him . They receive specialized training in
the seminar that lasts from Monday noon to
Thursday noon.
These who are trained become equippars. They In turn choose two from the local
church to be apprentices. These appren tices are trained for 13 weeks . During this
13 weeks, they have In-depth Bible studies,
memorization and on-the-Job training In
witnessing. - Clarence Shell, director

Stewardship Deportment

Prove the Tithe Day events
A date on the calendar or one announcement doesn't always stimulate action. People need more than one or two printed lines
to respond positively to Prove the Tithe
Day. The Stewardship Commission suggests several adtons to make Prove the
Tlthe Day, Nov. 6, more meaningful.
A letter from the pastor or chairman of
the stewardohlp committee will challenge
members. A tithing tract and special
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Your state convention at work
envelopes should accompany the letter. Ask
members to cooperate by b ringing one
week's tithe on the special day.
New colorful posters create awareness of
the church's special emphasis.
Tithi ng ieslimonies in Sun<U!y School
departments and classes will focus on
biblical giving. Dept~~rtment directors can
share a giving emphasis.
When the offering Is received In the mor·
nlng worship service, cell attention to
ministr ies made possible by the tithes and
offerings of the people. A tither's testimony
will help. A message on the b lessings ol
tithing will encourage some to make
lifetime commitments .

'count the offering ond share the resu lts
wllh the people. Success encoureges sue·
cess. Once chu rches d iscover their
posslhll!Ues , they see faith overcome fears.
Prove the Tithe Day can beoome an e xciting
and challe nging annual event.
- James A. Walker, director

Christian Life Council

Paw Print Gardens
Most of the 4,000 animals burled In the
Paw Print Gardens, a pet cemetery In west
Chicago, Ill., are dogs and cats. The
graveyard also con·
talns 12 horsea, a
She tland pon y, a
aplde r monkey, a
duck , a guinea pig,
two lovebirds, and a
parakeet.
Sadly, to some peo·
pie at least, the Bible
has no account of
pets In heaven; that
despite the fact there
are more than 450 pet
Parker
cemeteries In the United States.

There are, however, many btbliC-'1 ac·
counts regarding human existence beyond
the bounds of this life. The resurrection of
all men lr"Om the dead is referred to by
Daniel. "And many of those who sleep in the
dust of the eart h will awake, these to
everlasting life, but the others to dlsqrace
and everlasting contempt" (Dan. 12:2).
Recoroed in I Corinthians, chapter 15, the
Apostle Paul writes comprehensively and
with cla rity about the bodily resurrection
of Christ and believers In him.
Eternal hell is a reality lobe both fe<~red
ond missed. Does your life in Christ include
a positive Influence and spoken witness
dlrecting others to Jesus who is the Wlr(, the
Truth and the Lile?
Regardless of our personal beliefs or
theories regarding Fldo's future estate, we
must live and act responsibly by faith in
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Jesus Christ, the reby assurinQ for ouraelves
and other1 a place for eternal rest and aer~
vice. - Eob Parke~, dir.ctor
~an's

Missionary Union

Baptist Women Retreats
Willingness ts a vttal inQredient in ou r
Christian faith. God wtll not usurp our free
will. We must freely surrende r our will to
his. R. Keith Parka recently spoke on willIngness in relation to the world m.Lsalon tdak.
He satd, "God has equipped us wtth the
resources, the people, and the know-how
and wtll use us In a way beyond that In
which any people have ever been used if
we are wtllinq."
"Wllling Women" is the the me lor the
Baptist Wome n Retreats to be held Oct.
'Zl-'li3and0ct. 'li3·29, 1983at CampParon.
The second retreat is a repeat of the ftrst.

A line QI"OUP ol women w!ll lead u1 in
developillQ the theme. M4ry Franceo &lley,
a uthor a nd pastor's wife from BlrmlnQham,
Ala. , will be lead inQ Bible atudlet.
MarQaret Perk.ina, WMU, SBC, w!ll help u1
explore a missions IUestyle. Dorothy Htcl.ey,
former mis.alona ry to BrtWI, will lead our
music accompanied by Tommie Selph of
Benton . C haUe noe• wt11 come from mts stonartes Connie Anthony, Isreel; Judy
Gamer, Malawi; and Greta Pinkaton, Ivory
Cocat.
The battle for wo rld mtuiona is won or
loot in the local c hurch . Mey we be fou nd
wtlllnQ to be used of God tn our Jon11alom
and even to the uttermoot parts ol the earth.
Reqlatratlon d~dltne for the retreeta Is
Oct. 19. Fo r more Informa tion , plMJe con ~
tact Arkansas WMU, P.O. Box 552, .Uitlo
Rock, AR 72203. - Carolyn Portorftold ,
Bapu.t Womon/BYW director

GA Mls$ions Spectacular
for

4th - 6th grade GAs and Leaders
Saturday, November 5
Camp Paron
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
State, home and foreign missionaries .. .
Mission activities ... Missionary autograph party
.. . Fellowship with other GAs . . . Music

Arkansas WMU, P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR 72203

Hughes pew cushions
Reversible or attached
Quality. comfort and beauty
We believe we cen
aave your church money
3 weeks delivery on fabrk: In stock
For tree estimate call cotlect

Eugene Hughes, 353-8556
Routo 2, Box 1iliA
Ounlon. Ar1c. 71743
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What in the world is Baptist Tel Net? (and how much will it cost?)
by Mike Butler
ti cally speaking, a typical church cannot
outside experts to your church to help with
have more than two or three big training efyour training programr Perhaps a Bible forts in one year. Most will have less. That
scho lar to give your adult teachers is because churches do more than train, and
background materia l for next Sunday's leaders cannot be constantly tied up with
lesson? Or maybe you would like to have preparing and presenting training materials.
help in ministering to families, discipleship
However, through Baptist Te iNet, churches
will have year-round training courses at their
training, leadership training, making effective visits, developing ne\v programs, or infingertips, already planned and prepared .
struction in dramatic arts.
It must be quickly pointed out, of course,
Each of these areas and more will soo n the BTN programs are not expeded to
be available for your church as part of the replace study courses, or any other type of
Baptist Sunday School Board's Baptist TeiNet · training in the local chu rch. They will be
designed to supplement and enhance trainprogram .
Baptist Tel Net will use a satellite to broad- ing efforts.
cast educational programs directly from
Second answer to those two "why" quesNashville to your local church . Beginning in
tions: staff leaders have found that persons
April of 1984, your church will be able to generally respond better to " outside experts"
use a satellite dish and specia l receiver to who can come in and train their people. Yet,
it certainly is not practical fo r most of our
pick up the Bapti st Tel Net signal.
Nothing in our denominational efforts has churches to have (and pay for) outside experts. Therefore, most leadership training
ever affected Southern Baptists as much as
the advent of these new technologies can.
must be done by the same people who have
always done it. But, through Baptist Tel Net,
However, like many new innovations, th ey
will do us no good if we either do not it will be a simple matter to "bring in the
experts:·
understand them or do not utilize them.
This is the way BTN will wo rk . You. will
Third , it has been proven in recen t years
receive 16 hours of programming each day,
that a person will retain 10 to 20 percent of
at least six of which will be new programs. the material they hear in a lecture. And , as
more stimuli (s uch as audio/visuals), are inAll of the helps indicated in the first
paragraph will be broadcast, and they repre- troduced, more can be trained - even up
sent only eight titles out of a total of 93 pro- to 90 percent. Through the marvelous
posed fo r 1984·85 . Those titles include four abilities of special effects, persons' senses will
different categories of programs: regular
be stimulated educationally ·in more ways
weekly series (a t least once a week), regular than ever when using Baptist Tel Net trainmonthly series (at least once a month),
ing tapes.
limited duration series, (programs which are
Imagine what would happen if all the
part of a series, such as the fou r tape series workers in any given church ......ere fully trainentitled " Improvi ng Church Buildings and
ed and prepa red to do their tasks. Baptist
Grounds"), and individual messages, (such TeiNet, if properly used by the local church,
as the one hour program entitled " Develop- may do more toward helping us reach 8.5
ing Skills for Biblical Interpretation") .
by '85 than any other tool we have.
How much does this cost? Once you have
Buying equipment for BTN
your equipment, the cost is a subscription.
How much will t he equipment cost for
The fee will be $396 for the fir>t 149
receiving the BTN signa l ? Equipment prices
members plus eight cents per resident
will differ according to the needs of the
member over 149. For example, if your
church has a resident membership of 157, chui'ch.
Everything that is needed to get the BTN
your church would pay an annual subscription of S403.68, which can be paid monthly, signal inside the church building is included
in one of these two prices:
quarterly, or annually if the church wishes.

Have you ever wished you could invi te

(The maximum annua l rate will be 52,096.)
To put the subscription. cost in ' perspective, one need only check a current price list
of any company provi ding video taped
educational helps. just one weekly tape
would run well over Sl ,OOO annually.

Why use video to train?
'Why use video taped programs to train?
Why can't we just use the study course
books like we always have?" This may be a
commontresponse to pleas from staff persons
saying ' let's get involved in Baptist TelNet! '
There are a number of good answers to
those questions. First of all, how many study
courses can a church have in one year? Prac-
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10 foot satellite dish: $2,525.50
13 foot dish: $3,595.50

(These prices include a 10 pe rcent discount

for purchases before Dec. 31, 1983). This
even includes pouring the concrete slab on

whiclj the dish will be mounted and wil l in·
elude any trenching for the cable, unless the
trench m ust be dug across concrete or

asphalt.
Which dish sho uld you buyl In some
areas the 13 foot dish will be necessary
because of a weake r signa l. Your needs will
have to be based on your ch urch's location.
In any case, the 13 foot di sh w ill receive the
best signal.
So, for a chu rch w hich already owns a

video cassette recorder, television (or
monitor). and about 50 blank tapes, the cost

could be no more than $3,595.50. (If your
church plans to budget for next year, plan
on only a five percent discount before

March 31 , 1984, orthe full price after that.)
For the church which has no equipment,
,i t would be necessary to purchase a video
cassette reco rder and a monitor. The pu rpose of the recorder is to record the programs in order to be able to show them
when you need them . The monitor is simp·
ly for vie\\'ing the program. The total cost for
these two items would be $1 ,000 or more,
depending upon the brand and quality
purchased.
In addition to the above, it is recommended that a church purchase around 50 video
cassette tapes. These tapes will be enough
for one year, since some of them wo uld be
used over again. Industrial grade tapes will

be available through Broadman for $10.50
each. Fifty tapes will cost $525.
To purchase the equipment for BTN, a
church will spend from a minimum of

$2,525.50 to a maximum around $5,120.50,
depending upon how much equipment they
already own. SoUnd like a lot?
A new 15-passenger va n would cost

around $14,000. How many days a week
would you use a new van? Onel Two? To put
expenditure for BTN equipment in the proper perspective, a local church cou ld be encouraged to be aware that this new "bus"
will cost about one third the cost of a van,
will need a whole lot less expenditure for
maintenance, will last more "miles" than the

van, and will bring them helps every day of
the weeki
Any church wishing furthe r information
may contact Freddie Pike, act ing Sunday
School director, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention .
Mike Butler is m inister of educat ion and
yo uth at Cent ral Church in Hot Spri ngs.
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Creation of conservat.ive church association discussed
LYNCHBURG, Va. (BP)-A small group of
Virginia pastors is studying the possibility of
forming a new non-geographical association

of "conservative churches."
Their spokesman, Arthur B. Ballard Jr., of
Old Forest Road Church in lynchburg. Va.,
said they are "not leaving the Southern Baptist Convention; not going independent . We
can be dually aligned with the associations
v.oe are now in."
A three-hour service of " freedom in

autonomy" was held Sept. 2& at Old Forest
Road Church. Robert Witty, founder and
chancellor of Luther Rice Seminary in

Jacksonville, Fla., and Paige Patterson, president of Criswell Center for Biblical Stu dies,

Dallas, were principal speakers.
During the service, Ballard read a letter
from Southern Baptist Convention President

James T. Draper Jr., pastor of First Church of
Euless, Texas, congratulating the group on

their plan to form th e new association.
In preliminary remarks Ballard listed five
things "we can ex pect to dd' if a new
assoc iation is formed : "One, we can speak
with a united conservative voice; two, we
can sponsor a conservative newspaper in
Virginia; three, we can speak out on moral
issues such as abortion, prayer in schools.
pornography, the direction of th e hiera rchy
in the SBC; four, we can use the association's
money for evangelization and starti ng churches in areas where Baptists are weak rather
than in associational administrative
overhead; five, through revivals an d cru sades
we can reach the lost in Virginia."
Ballard said a study committ ee, made up
of eight pastors and 16 laymen will study
why an association is needed, guidelines for
a fresh new work, reco mmend a name fo r
th e association, poll local churches as to interest, plan the next meeting. enter in to correspondence and report back at a Nov. 21
meeting tentatively set for Old Forest Road
Church.
During th e "freedom m autonomy" service, Patterson urged a "sweetness of spi rit"
among conservatives. ''So often conservatives have been ugly," he said. " let your
voice be heard but speak in love. You can't
do God's business in the devil's way."
He told the estimated 175 persons attending: "Orthodoxy for 1he sake of orthodoxy
isn't 'M>rth very much, but on the other hand
the failure to be doctrinally orthodox is interdiction to th e cause of evangelism and
worldwide missions. Where orthodoxy fails,
missions and evangelism soo n fail:'
He also called for a " return of the
denomination to th e local churches" and
warned against what he called a " trend
toward centralization" of the Southern Baptist Convention .
In a question and answer session, Patterso n declined the mantle of nat io nal co nse rvative leadership and said th e movement he
represents has been "d eliberately
l_e~p~rless" from the begi nning.
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However, he made his remarks from the
pulpit or the church where, in the fall or
1980, he and Houston appeals court judge
Paul Pressler unveiled a campaign to take
control of the denomi natio na l machinery
through election of preside nts sympathetic
to their cause and appointments to boards
and agencies of the convention.
Patte,.on told the participants at the
meeting he sees no great possibility of a split
in the denominat ion. " It's absolutely possible, but I would be the most surprised per·
son in the SBC if it occurred . We are going
to work this thing through.
" It will take more years of struggle. We've
got 10 work out someth ing that will be
representative and fair so we are not forced
to suppo rt so mething that is morally unconscionable to us. We will still have to support
some things we don't like but not those
th ings which are tragically and deeply wrong
at th e heart or our faith ."
On Sept. 9 Pressler and Ru ssell Kaemmerl·
ing. oditor or the independent Southern Baptisr Advocare, met in lynchburg with some
of the same people who are discussing the
new association .
At that earlier meeting, both Pressler and
Kaemmerllng predicted the el~ion or a
president from their camp in Kansas City,

Mo., next June, an action they said would
" reA~ the demise of the stranglehold of
liberalism on the convention:·
Kaemmerling later told the Religious
Herald a small group of persons present suggested Homer lindsay Jr., Charles Stanley
and Ed Young as acceptable candidate~ He
could not recall if the Virginians or the
visiting Texans called the names.
lindsay is pastor of Fi"t Church, Jackson·
ville, Fla.; Stanley, pastor of Fi"t Church,
Atlanta; and Young. pastor of Second
Church, Houston.
Pressler said he expected "God to plact
the mantle on one of these three just before
the convention, as in years past."
In talking with the Herald, Kaemmerllng
said one of the main agenda items for the
inerrancy faction is the removal of James M.
Dunn as executive director of the Bapeist
joint Committee on Public Affa l" In
Washington, D.C. He said the ma in reason
is Dunn's opposition to the constitutional
amendment on prayer in the public schools
and Dunn's referral to P~ldent Reagan .u
a "demagogue:•
"We cannot have an agency head who
co nstantly humiliates the convention," said
Kaemmerling.

Draper disavows parallel state conventions
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (BPI- An effort to form
an ''association o( conservative churches"
in Virginia has not received encouragement
from James T. Draper Jr.
Draper, president of the Southern Baptist
Convention and pastor of Fl"t Church In
Euless, Texa~ said a group which met in lynchburg. Va., SeiJI. 16 had contacted him and
requested he send a letter or congratulations
or greeting~ when they met to discuss form Ing a new association.
At the meeting Arthur a Ballard Jr., pastor
or Old Forest Road Church In Lynchburg and
host and spokesman for the group, 1ead
Drape(s letter, which was described as "congratulating the group on their plan to fo rm
the new association:•
"I was misinformed;' Draper said. "They
told me they had been in touch with Dr.
!Robert) Baker (retired professor of church
history at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas) to be sure
they were following proper procedures.
"My letter, which I tried to word very
carefully, merely affirmed that they were
following historic Baptist r·indples in the
right or churches to form an association:·
" I completely disavow any Implication I
was encouraging the establishment of
parallel state conventions," he stressed.
Draper Indicated some misunderstanding
may have been over the word "association:'
He took the word to mean a local.

geographically compact, org;~nlzatlon or
churches. However the VIrginia convention
Is known as the Baptist General Assoclotlon
of VIrginia.
Ballard agreed Drape(> letter had a na~
raw scope. " He merely endorsed our
freedo m to form an association;• Ballard to(d
Baptist Press In a phone Interview, He add·
ed he did not see the new org;~nizatlon as
a parallel state convention and while It had
some statewide programs In mind, " I don't
know or any association that does not address statewide Issues.
"Anytime you make a move that Is new
some people see It as a split," Ballard explained. " But all we are doing Is moving
within the framework of Baptist history and
gfving conservative preachers a new
awareness or expression within VIrginia Baptist circles.
"The historical slgnlflcance of this Is that
no one has ever gotten an orpnlutlon
together for this purpose (to group conservatives for fellowship) within the gu!dellnes
of Baptist policy:'
As of Sept, 30, Ballard said 11 chu rches
had Indicated they would join and four more
would be deciding In the ne>rt week. The
churches are scattered all across VIrginia bot
Ballard said the aim was not another state
convention but a " means or allowing us to
work within th e sysrcm-as you know many
or us started on the outside:'
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Lessons for living
International
The means: God's Son
by 0. C. McAtee, member, Forrest City first
Church
Basic passages: Romans 3:21-26;5:6-11;
Hebrews 9:11-15; Col. 1:13,14
Focal pasSdges:
Col.1:13,14

Romans 3:21-26;5:6-11;

Central truth: Greater love hath no man
than this. Uohn 15:13)
"God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life" Uohn 3:16). Th is is God 's
means of solving the sin problem between
God and man . Jesus said, " No man taketh
it from me, but I lay it down of myself.. ."
Uohn 10:1Ba).
Jesus also tells us that he could pray the
Father and he would send more than 12
legions of angels to defend him if he so
desired, but that 'NOuld prevent the scripture
from being fu lfilled (Mall. 26:53,54).
These sc riptures, along with jesus' prayer
in the garden of Gethsemane, would give
ample evidence that Jesus the Son share<fin
the decision of the Father that he be the
means (Man. 26:39). Someone has said that
grace is God 's riches at Christ's expense.
With this in mind, let us look at:
1. The gift of grace (Ro m. 3:21-26).
Here Paul is explaining that God 's
righteousness is imparted to all men who
believe (v.22). Belief is more than a mental
assent to a truth . It includes a commitment
to a person, Jesus Christ, the righteous one.
This gift is free to all, because all have need
of this gift (v.23) . When this gift is received,
the sinner is justified ijust as if I'd never sinned) freely (v.24a) through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus (v.24b}. Redemption
means payment of debt or obligation.
2. The need for grace. (Rom. 5:6-11) .
We 'AI'ere ungodly and without strength to
help our>e lves (v.6). Since we were helpless
and no one else could do it or would do it
(v.n, Christ was and is our only hope. He
d id it while we were yet sinners (v.B). Being
justified by his blood, we shall be saved from
his wrath (v.9). We are reconciled by his
death and shall be saved by his life (v.10).
Bel:ause he lives we shall live also Uohn
14:19). Christ brings joy to our lives (v.11).
3. Reconciled through grace (Col. 1:13,13).
Through this experience of grace with
Christ, we are delivered from the power of
darkness, and translated into the kingdom
of his dear Son (v.13). In him we have
redemption through his blood and the
forgiveness of sins (v.14). To God be the glory.
Tllk~~lbtr.awdoalt.e ............... liblcL.t.on
kw~'JMcWn&,UiallonnSerin.~l•t~
ot fd~ UMd by Pf'""l•"--

CouAdl
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Life and Work

Bible Book

Comforter for the troubled

Paul: minister to the Gentiles

by Oscar N. Golden, Calvary Church of
Benton

by Be11 Thomas, Tohec Church, Scoll

Basic passage: I Samuel 16:14-23
Focal passage: I Samuel 16:14-23

Central truth: God's presence brings
comfort.
A great tragedy is seen in the statement,
"The Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul,
and an evil spirit from the lord terrorized
him." Here was a man who had been given
every chance to become a great leader of
God 's people, but had per>isted in a spirit
of self-will. As a consequence, he learned
from first hand experience what a rebellious
spirit produced.
Into this troubled life came the young
man, David, who was devoted to the service
of God . What a contrast we see here: one
filled with melancholy, the other with praise
and gladness. God used this shepherd from
Bethlehem to calm the heart of Saul and to
leave him refreshed and well .
Each of us have the choice as to which
spirit we will know. We ca n have an evil
Spirit from God that terrorizes, or the Spirit
of God within that calms and gladdens.
Rebellion and self-wi ll always end in emptiness, while obedience will end in gladness
and joy. The per>on who rebels will bring
hurt and sadness to others, while the obedient will help others to a place of refresh ment and well being.
Our world is filled with people in trouble
and sorrow. They need someone to bring a
bit of comfort and cheer into their emptiness.
let us resolve that we will be one of those
dear people that Paul wrote about in I Corinthians 16:18, and said of them "They have
refreshed my spirit and yours:'
The story is told of a young man who
determined to fool the wise old man. He
took a bird with him and holding the bird
in cupped hands said, " Tell me, is the bird
dead or a liver· If the old man said, " Dead; '
he intended to let the bird go free. If he said,
"Alive," he intended to crush the bird to
death. 5o the young man th ought to fool the
wise old man. But to his surprise he was told,
"The bird is in your hand. Crush him and
he dies. Release him' and he lives." So the
choice of being an empty, miserable person
or a glad, refreshing ~ pirit is in your hand .
~ h burd on 1M Uft 1nd Work Cunicvlum fCH
Churdwt. toprriahl by tM Sclnd.ly kt.ool
lolrd of tM So.ttwm llptltt c..onwn16on. AI rictlt• ~.

lliit

Sout.Mm llpd•

UM1I by ptmtRiion

Qu

LITY
v'AN SAI.,ES

Used 12 and IS-passenger vans, special
prices to churches, (SOl) 268-4490, 1500
E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 72143. Larry Carson, Butch Copeland.

Basic passage: Ephesians 3:1-21
Focal possage: Ephesians 3:1-10, 14-19
Central truth: Each believer has a special
calling from God.
Paul had an unequaled zeal for the lost
to know Christ and for Christians to grow in
their faith. The example of his call from God
and his prayer for the Ephesian Christians is
timely for us today.
God had revealed his will for Paul 's
ministry to the Gentiles shonly a fter Paul 's
conversion (Acts 9:15). Very ea rly in his
ministry he is refe rred to as Saul but later he
became known by his Roman name, Paul.
This name (Eph. 3:1) identifies him closely
with those to whom he had been called to
serve. Identification with people to whom
we have been called to serve is necessary
for effective service.
The Gentile Christians were reminded th at
Paul had suffered for them . Although Paul
referred to himself as a priso ner of the lord ,
thi s is also a reference to his status as a
prisoner of Rome. Paul 's ministry involved
numerous imprisonments, beatings, a stan·
ing, three shipwrecks, hunger, poverty,
numerous other dangers, plus th e mental
and spiritual anguish of his work (II Cor.
11:23-28). His calling cost him de arly. What
has your calling cost youl
Paul looked upon his calling as a trust
from God. He was a self-made man until his
conversion experience. After that experience
his life took on a different meaning when he
realized there were no self-made men in the
lord 's work. Paul saw himself as unwonhy
of God 's trust .
Paul rem inded his readers that he was
praying for their Christ ian gra.vth. His prayer
begins in verse one, is interrupted with a
description of his ministry in ve~es 2·13, and
continues with verse 14. It is one of the finest
prayers In the entire Bible. In this prayer Paul
asks that his readers might be strengthened
spiritually by the Holy Spirit so they might
become more Christ-like, grow in their
under>tanding of the vastness of Christ's love,
and be found completely possessed by God 's
will.
Strength for the Christian call and the
reason for the call is contained in the d oxology found in Ephesians 3:20.21. " Now un to him that is able to do exceedingly abun·
dantly above all that we ask or think, accor·
ding to the pO"Ner that 'NOrketh in us, Unto
him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, world without end .
Amen."
T1th inMI" trutlllmt h NMd on tht Ill* &ook Study fof

.SOV.htm a.ptkt dn,'thttr, copyrisht by ltte Suncby Sd\ool
loud oflht Soutltn-n l.lpti.C

~nt6on.

AD

rlahu ~

UMd by ptnwhtktft.
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Youth ministry in perspective
Some years ago I had an interview with W.

is spent in planning, promoting, leading
retreats and Bible studies, counseling and encouraging. I attend school and athletic
spective student minister. I learned a great events, lead worship experiences and colesson from a question posed on that warm ordinate their youth council.
May afternoon. Dr. Howard asked, " luke, ·
I commit 20 percent of my time to work·
w hat do you think about organizatlonr• I ins wit h p.1rents. Here are a few ideas for
thought for several moments and gave my working with parents.
a nswer. " Dr. Howard, I look upon organizaI. Get to know parents pe=nally. What
tion as necessary to get the work done; what are their goals, dreams. and desires for th eir

F. Howard of the Baptist General Convention
of Texas. I was being interveiwed as a pro-

I really love to do is work with people:·
Needless to say, I didn't get th e job! While
my answer may have been typical, it was
also incorrect and based upon a lack of
experience.
Organization is \NOrking with people! The
more we organize people, train and en·
co urage them the more, we will expa nd our
m inistry.

As a youth ministe r it is my job to expand
Christ's ministry through others just as Jesus

did. The Lord was very organized. Being
organized calls for me to decide how my
time should be spent to best expand my cir·
cle of ministry.
In the early days of youth ministry, the
youth minister's primary task was planning,
calendaring and co-ordinating yo uth ac·
tivities. (The youth minister as a cheer-leader
concept.) Toda y's youth minister must be
counselor, educator, administrator, recreator
and enabler. Becau se of the growing
demands for skill and respnsibility, it is wise
to delegate blocks of time for major areas

of responsiblity. The following si mple for·
mula has 'NOrked well for me. This is a
guideline and not a hard and fast rule to

follow.
I attempt to give 40 percent of my time
to yo uth workers. By organizing, training

and working with this team of dedicated
folks I have expanded myself to be 60 youth
ministers instead of one. In our church we
have one 'NOrker for every seven in our
membe~hip. This allows for ministry to each
yout h and room to reach others. Youth
'NOrkers need help with enlarging their vi·

sion, skills and fulfilling their calling.
I commit 40 percent of my time to ..ork·
lng with teen ager.. They need role models
in adults to love and care for them . This time

For sale
Pews and Church Furniture
For i nformat ion contact:

Sunset Lane Baptist Church
8923 Sunset Ln., Little Rock 72209
Ph: (501) 565-81 53
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you thI
2. Keep parents informed about what is

happening in the youth program.

3. Providing programs to help parents
understand youth and their needs should be
a part of every sound youth program.
4. The youth minister's door should
always be open to parents. The mlnlstl!r who
knows and relates to parents will have
tremendous support for the youth progr•m.

Luke Flesher has been minlsler to )'Outh
for Park Hill Church In North Little Rock
since 1973.

Parkway Village:
The New Tradition of
Excellence in Lifecare.
.,
Join in an active, joyful parti·
~
cipation in life - at Baptist M edical
~,
System's new $40 million, 600·
;
;
YES!
~~
unit retirement community. It's a
tradition in lifecare, designed to
I want more informa tion and \
ca re for all physical, emotional
literature on Parkway Village. I
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Subscriber services

Public Affairs Committee meets, discusses role

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers subscription plans at three differe nt

rates:
E~ry ruld ent f amllv plan giues
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families are calcu 1ated to be at least one fourth of the

church 's

Sunday

Schoof

enroll ment .

Churches who send o nly to members who
request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rote of $5.40 per year /or each
subscnption .
A group p lan Uo rmerly called the Club
get a bet-

Pfon } allo ws church members to

ter than indluidual rate when 10 or mo re
of them send their subscriptions together
through their ch urch . Subscribers through
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moving?
Please give us two
weeks l!idvence
notice. Clip this
portton with your
old address label.

supply new addres.5
below and send to I
Arkansas Baptist
I
Newsmagazine.
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the group plan pay $6 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rote o/ $6.36 per
year. These subscriptions ore more c:ostly
because they require indiuidual anention
to address changes and renewal notices.

Clumgu

of oddreM by indluiduals

may be mode by using the form in the m id·
die of this column. which will appear regu ·
lorly in this space.
Whe n Inquiring about your sub~p ·
tio n please include the address Iobel. Or
call us 01 (501} 376-4791 , ext. 156. Be
prepared to giue us your cod~ line in/or·
marion .
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BPI-Th e ro le, res po n·
sibil ities and function of th e South ern Sap·
tist Public Affairs Comm ittee we re di sc uss·
ed by the 15-member committee duri ng a
Sept ember meeting.
The meeting is onl y the second time in
recorded SBC history th e PAC has met. Traditionally, its role has been interpreted as be·
ing the means through wh ich th e So uth ern
Baptist Co nvention names representatives to
the Baptist Joi nt Committee on Public Affairs
and funds the wor k of the BJ CPA.
The BJCPA, a coal ition of nine Bapt ist
bodies focu sing on separation of church and
state and re ligiou s liberty, has been involved in increasing controversy, most o f w hich
centers on BJCPA opposition to the propos·
ed constitutional amendm ent on pra ye r in
the public schools.
The meeting was called by Sam Curr in of
Rale igh, N .C. . w ho was elected a mem be r
and chairman of the PAC during the 1983 an nual meeting of the SBC. Currin, a form er
aide to U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms, R·N .C., said
he believes the PAC should have frequent
meetings " to tal k abo ut the Southern Sap·
tist perspective on issu es. I th ink th e peop le
are demanding it. Ran k and file South ern
Baptists want us to meet and at least give the
perception we care about them and are
representing them ...."
Currin, SBC President Jam es T. Draper Jr.
and Albert Lee Smith ol Birmingham, Ala.,
were critical of th e BJCPA. Draper noted: " I
th ink we need a Baptist Joint Committ ee but
the feeling is that the comm ittee is in se nsitive ... that onl y one vi ewp o int is
represented ... .''
Smith, who served on e term in the U. S.
Congress, sa id "Southern Baptists in Birm ·
ingham know Southern Baptists are putting
75 to 80 percent of the money into th e Bap·
tist Joint Comm ittee and have a th ird of th e
membership. And then the Bapti st Joint
Committee goes on record aga inst vol untary
prayer...."
BJCPA Executive Directo r James Dunn in·
terrupted Smith to sa y the BJCPA ha s neve r
opposed volunta ry prayer, but is opposed to
state mandated prayer, wh ich it sees th e
prayer amendment as be ing. He added th e
perception that th e BJCPA is opposed to
voluntary pra yer is " fostered by politi cian s
out for a vote, preachers out for an amen and
journalists out for a headline."
" It has never been made clear lhat volun·
ta ry prayer has never been ruled out of the
classrooms. and in fad cannot be ruled out."
he added.
James Smith, executi ve director of th e
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commi ssion
in Memphis, Tenn ., asked what other iss ues
" ra n k and fi le Sou t hern Baptists are
dissatisfied with the Baptist joint Committ ee
about. I haven' t heard any criticism of their
handling of ERISA (reti rement! or the IRS o r
about taxes on the salaries of foreign

m1Ss1o naues
Cu rr in adm itt ed the " prayer th ing is the
main issu e.. . .''
M uch of the d isc ussiJn con cern ed th e
function of the PAC. Ru ssell Dilday Jr., presi·
dent of Southwestern Baptist Th eological
Seminary in Fort Wo rt h, Texas. and im mediate past PAC chairman , said research
on the histo ry of th e PAC found ' 'no reason
for exi stence o utsi de of bei ng the
mechan ism by wh ich Sou thern Bapt ists
choose their representati ves to SC f\1e with
other Bapti st bodies on the BJ CPA."
Harold C. Bennett , executive seo etary·
treasure r of the SBC Executive Committ ee,
said rules of the SBC " prohibit the alloca·
tion of Cooperative Program fu nds to an en·
tity w here tru stees are not elected by the
conven tion . So. therefore, th e comminee
func tions as a channel through wh ich
Coo perative Program funds can be sen t to
the Baptist Joint Commi ttee."
Benn ett added that, according to SBC
pol icies, the PAC is a standing committee.
and thus is entitled to on ly one m eeting pe r
yea r. " If a second meeting is wan ted, the
standing co mmittee mu st receive special ap·
proval from th e Executive Comm itt ee."
Seve ral committee membe rs indicated a
req uest for add iti on al meetings would be
opposed.
The controve rsy co nce rning sending of
two lett ers to the U.S. Senate Judicia ry Cdmmitt ee also wa s di sc ussed.
Shortl y aft er his elect ion, Curr in sent a let·
te r to Sen . Strom Thurmo 1d, R·S.C.,in sup·
po rt of the schoo l pra yer amendment. He
identified him self as chairman of the PAC,
said he supported th sprayer amendment
and included a copy o a resolution passed
at the 1982 annual meeting in su ppo rt of the
amendm ent.
Almost imm ed ia tely, another letter, to
w hich 12 of th e 14 rem ai ning members
na mes were affixed, was sent. The seco nd
letter said Cu rr in spo ke only fo r him self Jnd
the signers support ed the testimon y of Jo hn
Baker, BJ(PA general counsel. opposin g the
amendment.
Draper decl ined to sign and Albert l ee
Smi th was unJvailabl e.
The PAC has 15 members, 10 of whom are
specified in SBC bylaws: th e presiden t of the
co nvention, th e executive sec retary·treasurer
of the Executi ve Com mitt ee, and the ex·
ecutive office r or staff represen tative of th e
Foreign Mission Board, Ho me Mi ss io n
Boa rd , C hr ist ian life Commi ssion ,
Brother hood Commission Jnd Woman's Mis·
sionary Union. In add ition, at least two other
agency executi ves may serve.
Current members are Draper, Bennett ,
Parks, TJnner, James Sm it h, Fay Va lent ine
(CLO, Ca ro lyn Wea therford (WMU), Allen
and 01l day. At·large members are Curri n
Al bert Lee Smith, Donald Brewer of Chicago'
Donald Aiesi of Greenville, S.C., and Puckett:
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